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NEWS AND VIEWS OF INTEREST TO WOMEN READERS
ANSWERS TO
QUESTIONS

CONTRACT BRIDGE
Solving of Double Dummy Problem Distinct nnd
'. ,
Apart From Bridge
:
By JOSEPHINE CULBERTSONThe solving of the double dummy
problem, although an .interesting
pastime. is totally distinct and
apart from Bridge as it la actually
played at the table. As everyone
knows, tho very nature of a double
dummy problem involves seeing all
the cards. In addition, the situations that come up in double dummy problems are very rarely duplicated 5n actual play.
However, although the hand below was played in a regular rubber
game, the play of the declarer was
BO unusually perfect in a complicated situation that it would almost Beam as though it had been
worked out after a protracted
study with all four hands exposed
on the table. Mt% Richard L. Prey
of New York City was the declarer.
North, Dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
A 108753
WA1098643
0—
Norlh

10 A Q 2
* K J 108

South
AAQJ6

A 94

*y 2

0108654
* 9 7 65 2

VQ
OKJ973
*A43
The bidding:
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Pa»
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\Vei!
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Pail

f

by
Bouth, showing the four-card spade
suit at the level of two-odd, indicates a reasonably strong hand.
(2) A most unusual bid, justified
by North's remarkable distribution
and the realization that the South
hand is a strong one.
Wcst'had a very difficult hand to
Icud from and his final choice of
the Jack of clubs cannot really be
criticized, though it happens that
only the most unusual lead of the
club King could have defeated the
contract. The Queen in dummy
won the first trick, and the Ace of
hearts was led. Another heart was
continued and trumped with the
spade six in South's hand, East discarding a diamond. A diamond was
now led and trumped in dummy,
another heart trumped In South's
hand and another, diamond trumped in dummy. A fourth heart was
led, East discarded his last dia(1)

This reversal of suits

By FREDERIC J. HASK1N
A reader can get the answer
to any question of fact by writing The Salt Lake Tribune Inmation Bureau, Frederic tJ.
Haskin, Director, Washington,
D; C. Please inclose three (3)
cents for reply.

mond, nnd South again trumped,
this time with the spade Queen. At
this point tho cards were distributed as follows—much aa the cards
are distributed in a manufactured
double dummy problem.
Q. What per cent of the entire
urkcy crop is sold at Thanksgiving?
A1087 '
<y 1098
0—

*-

North

V0A

2
t

S
W

Soutri

•\ V.

494
<?0—

,1,9765

A. Last year about 51 per cent of
he turkey crop was sold on the
Thanksgiving market.
Q. What was the Ohio company?
\. V. N.

A. The Ohio company was com)oscc! of a few wealthy Virginians,
o whom King George 31 granted
500,000 acres of. land free of rent for
OKJ9
10 years, between the Monongahela
* A4
and Kanawha rivers, on condition
At the eighth "trick South laid hat they plant 100 families and
down the spade Ace and then led a maintain a fort in their new possesdiamond, dropping West's Aco and ions.
trumping with the spnde ten in Q. What award did Louis Dnterdummy. This play was the key mcyer
receive in Italy? F. J.
play of the hand. West could not A. Louis
Untermeyer is the reover-ruff, and on the lead of the ?ipent of a 10,000-lire
awarded
spade seven from dummy, which n Italy for the best prize
work
immediately ensued, the opponents' on the beauties of that literary
country. His
two high trumps dropped together. work is "The Donkey o£ God," a coiWest, won tho trick with his King, ection of Italian folk stories puband now had nothing left to lend .isted last year for children.
but clubs, so the last three tricks
were won by the declarer's club Q. Which party lost more heavily
Ace and two established diamonds. n the last election as compared with
Actually, the line of play which .he election of 1932? E. W.
led to the unusual situation at the A. The Republicans polled about
eighth trick was quite normal. Of 3,liOO,000 fewer votes than they did
course, had West originally held n the 1!).'J2 election, while the Demothree spades the hand could not crals polled about 7,400,000 fewer
have been mode. However, East's votes than in 1932.
hurry to got -rid of his diamonds Q. Do rural or urban boys and
convinced Mr. Frey that East Iris marry younger? L. R. S.
could overtrump ut least one of A. According to the 1930 census,
the dummy's remaining spades, 58 women under 25 out of each 100
nnd thus led him to trump the last n the country are married. Only
diamond with the spade ten.
17 in the same age class in the city
married. Among the boys, 31
Mrs. Culbertson will be very are
n the country arc married, as comglad to answer questions on pared to'25 in the city. A third more
bridge. Please inclose a stamp- rural young people marry between
ed, self-addressed envelope, and
he ages of 15 and 20 than city resiaddress your questions to Jose- lents of the same ages.
phine Culbertson, in care of
Q. Please give some information
this newspaper.
FREE BRIDGE BOOKLET

Readers of this newspaper
may have a free copy of
"Bridge Rulca and Etiquette,"
by J o s e p h i n e Culbertson,
through special arrangement.
Address Mrs. Culbertson, in
care of this newspaper, inclosing a 3-cent stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Copyright, 1934, King Features
Syndicate, Inc.

F THERE is one lot of children more unfortunate than the host of
unfortunates it is the divided child, those that have been shared
by Solomon's sword. Father gets them for a week-end and one month
in summer, mother gets them the rest of the time.
Father and mother have been considered, but who
considered the children? The parents' rights have
been preserved, but what rights worth preserving
have the children?
The judge can't help 'it. He does the best for
the three parties in the difficulty. The law is a
clumsy instrument to administer the affairs of the
heart and the soul and children are just that, affairs of the heart and the soul. When the two
warring.factors went into action they thought only
of their own discomfort, their own suffering. At
any cost i'. must cease. The children can be considered afterward. That usually means they are
divided, share and share alike.
I have met many such children and I have yet
to meet a happy one, one who is completely carefree and at peace with his world, as children ought
Angela Patri
to be. The loss of one parent sets a child apart
from his fellows and that is something childhood finds hard to bear.
One parent cannot make a family, try as he may. I have many opportunities to see it tried and rarely does the problem work itself out
with satisfaction to the children.
Many a gallant effort is made to fill the breach. Some of the
children surmount the difficulty after some years of adjustment. Children, can adjust themselves to almost, anything. But the fact remains
that their hearts know a strange aching, their souls a hidden longing, for the happy homes, the affectionate parents their companions
know and love.
What would I do about it? The best I could, as most of the
fathers and mothers concerned have done, save for one point. I
would never divide the children. For good or ill, I would sheathe
the sword of Solomon for all time and give the children to one parent alone. I would disregard the rights of grownup people in the
matter and give the children into the hands of the one best suited to
care for them. The other one would have to go without his share.
I know that there are mistakes in marriages. It is a human institution. I know that there are impossible parents. But nothing
alters the facts where the children enter into the situation. They did
not make the mistake. They are dependent upon others for their
future as well as their present welfare. They are entitled to happiness, such as is left them. They ought not to be torn apart constantly
by suffering now one parent, now another. They bave first right.
Which parent gets them? The one that loves them the more
and has proven it by unselfish devotion. It is usually easy enoughHo
find that one. The one who nursed them when they were ill, stayed
by them when they were helpless, thought of them first in times of
stress, that is the one to have them. Love and loyalty claims the
prize. Selfishness seeks to divide it.

I

(Copyright, 1934, by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

pearance.at the invitation of Princess
A. Tullio Carnnnati, Italian nobleman-actor, was born in Zara on the Maestro Ermete Novell! and at the Matchabelli, who wanted him for
Dalmatian coast. Mr. Carminati's age of 19 was Italy's youngest lead- her leading man. Returning to the
cal name is Count Tullio Carminati ing man, playing repertoire with theater in 1920, he formed his own
di Brambilla. He has appeared at Tina di Lorenzo. He trouped up and company, appearing in "The Jest"
one time or another upon the stage down Italy with increasing success and "Wings." About that time Duse

IRVING S. CUTTERn this particular field, that small
loses of glycocoll taken daily aboul
or 5 o'clock in the afternoon, the
We never cease to marvel at the i;o-callcd
hour in alertness, will
numerous and complex chemical re- relieve thezero
oE depression and
actions that are occurring constantly 'atigue. It feeling
has also been observed
in the body. While digestion may be .hat those with
stable nervous sysconsidered a simple affair, yet in or- cms respond better
to the adminisder to duplicate in the laboratory the .ration of this substance
than dc
chemical operations that take place .hose who are ot the nervous,
emo
vnthin the body each hour would re- ional type.
quire delicate and expensive appar- In glycocoll the physician has an
atus, scores of workers, and months issistant food that in many cases re
or even years of time. In fact, it is ieves fatigue. We know that the
perhaps not too much to say that >ody can manufacture glycocoll. bu
many of the chemical processes "n certain persons perhaps the bodj
which are occurring regularly within is unable to produce as much glycothe living organism have never been coll as it needs.
reproduced in man-made labora- Some day soon we. may expect to
tories.
e invited, not to 4 o'clock tea, but
One of the most interesting phases :o a 4 o'clock glycocoll hour, where
Of digestion is the transformation of all and sundry may banish fatigue
proteins taken in as food into simple via the amino-acid route.
compounds and their use in restoring muscle waste. The first steps in
TEETH APPEAll SLOWLY
the digestion of proteins may be Worried writes: What is the cause
simply illustrated. A block of pine of a child 14 months old having only
may be divided into many splinters two teeth? Is there something missby a few blows of a hatchet. No ing in her diet? She is healthy,
single splinter is the original block— weighs 23 pounds and has a balanced
it is merely a part. Whenever the diet.
digestive processes of the body at
REPLY
tack protein the resulting splintei's Sometimes teeth are delayed in
are amino-acids. The simplest of erupting. X-rays would show accuthese is known as glycocoll or amino rately whether or not the teeth are
acetic acid. This substance is prcsen present in the j a w . Perhaps t.._
in many foods in small amounts, bu mother's diet during the period ot
ordinary commercial gelatin con pregnancy was not as rich in caltains a fairly high percentage.
cium, phosphorus and vitamin D
it should have been.
ErVs nisease
If the child's diet is now proper,
Within the last few years it has delayed
eruption of teeth can be
been noted that the condition known safely disregarded.
as Erb's disease (myasthcnia Rravis)
Ls favorably influenced by the feedSALT IN DIET
ing of glycocoll. The disease is char- L. S. writes: How muc-h salt
acterized by an unusual and peculiar should a person eat in a day?
tiring of the muscles. It is first
REPLY
noted in the eyelids and the result is As a rule very little salt need be
a marked drooping of the upper lid.s. used
at the table. Less than a teaThe muscles of the eyeball are often s P°onful a day in all the food eaten
involved, causing the symptom of I is more than enough to maintain the
double vision. The muscles of the body's chlorides.
face, neck, and back, and those involving swallowing, are frequently To the l i m i t of space questions peraffected. Peculiarly enough, there taining to hygiene and prevention of
disease will be nnswered in this colIs no wasting of these muscles.
While the cause of the disease is umn. Personal replies will be made
Unknown, it would seem reasonable to inquiries, under proper limitations
to assume that there is some inter- when return .stamped envelope is inference with the contracting power closed. Dr. Cutter will not make
of the muscles, possibly due to some diagnosis or proscribe for i n d i v i d u a l
error in metabolism. In other words, disease.
there is a deficiency ir; some sub(Copyright, 1934, by The Chicago
stance needed by the muscles.
Tribune.')
In the treatment of the disease
ephedrme has been used. The effective dose of the drug, however, is so Jobless Tailor Slays
large that it may cause extreme nerDaughler ami Self
vousness and interfere with rest.
Within recent months the feeding of
glycocoll has been suggested and sev- EASTON, Pa., Nov. 23 W—Jacob
eral cases are now known to have Jacobs, 48, an unemployed tailor,
been helped under this plan.
shot and killed his 7-year-old daughW. M. Boothby advises that this ter, Alice, today and then fired r,
particular animo-acid relieves the fa- bullet into his brain, inflicting a fatal
tigue of muscles. He states clearly wound.
that while the disease is not cured, Police said he had attempted to
the- administration of glycocoll, hang both tho girl and himself, but
either alone or in combination with that one of the nooses broke.
ephedrine, is usually followed by
Improvement. Patients who have Several states and provinces in Inhad the disease in mild form are dia plan to erect broadcasting .stanearly or entirely relieved of symp- tions.
toms. Those in whom the disease is
of moderate severity are made comfortable and many function with
average physical efficiency.
Fixing the Diet
. . . Real Throat reHef!
When the full amount of glycocoll
Medicated with ingrediis given (one ounce per day) it is dients of Vicks VapoRub
vided into six doses and is evenly
distributed throughout the day. It
has been suggested by Investigators OVERCOMES BAD BREATH

COUGH

Sons and Daughters of Divorced Parents Usually
Pay. Price of Separation
By ANQELO PATRI
—

YES, SHE WEVE* WENT NEAfc A
KITCHEN STOVE UWTIL'THEY
WE&EMAWUED. BUT I TOLD HER.
TO USE CALUMET IW HER. BAKING
AND A/OW SHE DOES JUSTP/ME!

(Copyright, 1934, King Features
Syndicate, Inc.)

A. "He who runs may read" is
traced to the poem called "The Flowers," by Tennyson.

TODAY'S

HOROSCOPE
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE

A lively and possibly very exciting
and adventurous day may be- looked
for according to the predominant
planetary configurations. It is probable that this unusual activity may
be confined to the realm of the home,
in social, artistic or romantic engagements, in all of which a degree of reservo would not prove amiss, as high
pressure conduct or nervous tension
might prove disquieting or annoying.
There is a sign of favorable contacts
with important interests, and with
gain through writings or speculation.
Those whose birthday it is may be

^ECONOMY and
SATISFACTION use
Double Tested/DoubleAetionf

BAKING
POWDER

PERMANENT
WAVES

$200 Up

'Open Evenings Till 10 o'clock

Wasatch 4555

DAY & NIGHT
BEAUTY SALON
121 SOUTH MAIN

25 ounces for 254
Full Pack • • • No Slack Filling
MILLIONS OF POVNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT *

None Such
MINCE
MEAT
2 pkgs.
Pie Tin Free

HOW DO YOU LIKE YOUfcAJEW
DAUGHTER IN-LAW, EMMA?
I HEAR SHE WAS HAI5ED WITH
A SILVER SPOON IN HER. MOUTH

A child born on this day should be
versatile, intellectual, and artistically
inclined, with many talenta and
graces making for success and happiness in life.
Notable nativity: Richard Croker,
Tammany boss.
;

Q. What is the origin of the ex
pression, "He who runs may readf"
G. F. R.

about Grace Moore's lending- man in of eight countries, exclusive of Scan- and then made his first picture ap'One Night of Love." M. B.
dinavia. He studied in Roma under

HOW TO KEEP WELL
MUSCLE FATIGUE AND
GLYCOCOLt'

DIVIDED CHILDREN

offered the young actor the position prepared for a very lively and exof-.leading man and managing direc- citing year in the domestic circle,
tor of her , company. Following her with the interests largely centered on
death, he appeared .in motion pic- social, artistic or affectional engageures in Italy, Germany, France and ments, although there, is a hint of
Spain, and .today speaks fluently the discoid or regret if too much pressure
anguage of each of those countries. s indulged in this direction. Ail per:Ie also played on Broadway in aining to writings may flourish, new
'Strictly Dishonorable" and in "Mu- contracts and business are in order
sic in the Air." He made his bow and speculations may prove profit:o the talking screen early in 1934 able.
n "Gallant Lady," in which he sings.
Hfis outstanding success in American
films up to the present time is the
picture, "One Night of Love," in
which he appeared with Grace
Moore.

VISIT
SHAPIRO'S
Delicatessen

and GROCERY
at the

860 South Main and 263 South Main

LAMB LEGS S"fe Lamb- 12V2c
CROWN LAMB ROASTS Ib. 12%e
Del Monte Grapefruit SMu- 12c
PUMPKIN No. 214 can.
12c TUNA FLAKES Lge. No. y can.
SUGAR 2S.;
10lbs.57c

DEL
MONTE
Products
GRAPEFRUIT

Can. Specia
Solid Pack—Large

Large No. 1
Special

El Campo.

2

Del Monte
PUMPKIN

Large 2'/. Can

Seedless.
4-Pound Package

A QUICK ONE FOR THE MIX1N6
BOWL-IT4 ACTION SET FREE
BY LIQUID. IT STAPJS THE
LEAVENING PROPERLY

A SLOWER ONE FOR THE
OVEN-ITS ACTION SET REE
8Y HEAT: IT PROTECTS THE
&ATTER OR DOUGH ALL
>THE BAKING

..«^ mfeksaa

MOTHER EMMA'S CALUMET HARVEST CAKE
2 cup* sifted Swam Down Cake Flour
2 tcaipooni Culumet Bakmi Powder
'/i teaipoon *a!t
H cup butler or other ihorteninff

,00"
jOSP

Jt cup brown suger, firmly pacted
2 ege yoIVi, unbeaten
Ji cup milk
1 teaipoon vanilla

Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder and salt, and sift together three times. Cream butter thoroughly, add sugar gradually,
nnd cream together until light and fluffy. Add egg yolks, bent well.
Add flour, alternately with milk, a small amount at a time, beating after
each addition until smooth. Add vanilla.Bake in greased pan, 8x8x2 inches,
in moderate oven (350° F.) 45 minutes or until done. Spread boiled frosting
made with brown sugar on top and sides of cake.
{All measurements are level.)

CALUMET
theDouble-Acting BakingPowder

A product of General Foorl.t

LESS THAN A P E N N Y ' S W O R T H
I N Y O U R C A K E . . . B U T O Hi

THE DIFFERENCE IT W'AKESI

Lge. Pkg.

20c

So

19c

25c

17c

13c

"That's why your baking is bound to be better with Caliwiet's Double-Action.
And here's my favorite Calumet cake recipe.. .just try it!"

50% more suds
means
41% ^ss work

JllL/IV Tall can
C3S6
cans 1 / C
CATSUP— Glen Valley. Lge. 14-oz. bottle
JELL-WELL—All varieties ..*.... ............. pkg. 4ft
Del Monte
Alaska Red MIEACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING ...... . . qt. 28f
MARSHMALLOWS—Fresh, fluffy . .'. ..... Ib. pkg.
the soap of
beautiful women
SALMON TOMATO JUICE— Sun-Ripe. Lge. cans ........ 3 for
ZEE TISSUE PAPER
........................
.roll 4£
Tall Can
' Bar
Sperry's Whole Wheat ---- 48-lb. $1.48
Husler's Wasatch Hi-Patent, 48-lb. $1.59
NUCOA OLEeMARGARINE
..................
Ib. 19£
CALUMET BAKING POWDER. Bake Pan Free Ib. 25 £
MISSION BELL SOAP ____ . ............... 5 bars
PEACHES
P.&G.
Large 2!-'- Can
TEA —Hewlett's Japan. . Green .......... ---- V2 Ib.
LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF—Large 12-oz. can ....... 15 £
SOAP
SALMON—Alaska Chum. Tall can
VICTORY DOG FOOD—Large can
COCOANUT— Baker's Southern style, 4-oz. can
PEARS
SYRUP— Tea Garden ....... ............. Pint jug
Large 2!-s Can
BORDEN'S CHEESE—All varieties ...... y2-lb. pkg. 15 £
COFFEE—Maxwell House ...... Ib. 32<i 2-lb. can
more women-use it
SANKA COFFEE
............................
Ibthan any other
MORTON'S SMOKED SALT ............ 10-lb. can
DELICATESSEN DEPT.
Giant Size
SPIHAGH SMOKED PORK LOINS. Fancy, lean .......... Ib.
4 Bars
Lirje 2</. Can I KIPPERED SALMON—Thick, juicy
........... Ib. 276
I HAM BOLOGNA— Tasty
......................
Ib. 12£
BEEF TAMALES—Fresh made .............. 4 for 19 £
CHILI CON CARNE— Bricks
............
Ib. brick
GRISGO
THURINGER— Sliced or piece ........... . ...... Ib.
3-lb. Can
BRICK CHEESE— Tasty
.......
...............
Ib.
FRESH LIVER RINGS
......................
each
PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE ....... 2 pkgs.
SLICED BACON—Fancy, lean
................
Ib. 25 $

19c

600D BAKIN6'S EASY
WITH CALUMET-FOR. IT5
KEALLY TWO BAKING
POWDERS IN ONE!

OXYDOL

CAMAY

12c
\

S *V

MARKET
266 MAIN
Formerly nt
Community
Market

59c

FRESH FRUITS AND

WESSON
OIL
Pint

23c
Va-Gallon

83c
SNOWDRIFT

VEGETABLES

CRANBERRIES ^r the, ,Mt............**>•

ORANGES—Extra large, sweet Navels ........ doz
GRAPES— Sweet Malaga
.........
.............
I
LEMONS—Extra Juicy
......................
each
POTATOES— Fancy Idaho Russets ..... .50-lb. bag

.. 25c

nc

95c

QUALITY FRESH MEAT
18c
TURKEYS Dcr^raF:"h
1
Shoulder Lamb Roasts S."! !
LOIN LAMB CHOPS ...... 2 Ibs. 25c
LOIN PORK ROASTS pYrrorK.
Ib. 12Ac
PORK CHOPS A t c r
Ib. 1 7 c

3-Ib. Pail

49c

SLICED LIVER— Fresh ........ .
...............
Ib.
HAMS—Whole or piece, 10-lb, avg. hams ......... Ib.
SHORTENING
.............................
4 Ibs. 49<i

Sperry's
WHEAT
HEARTS
$1,000
FIRST Prize
99 prizes for
writing l a s t
lines in simple,
easy Limerick
Contest. F o r
details see our
display of
Wheat Hearts.
Small

13c
Large

23c

